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Abstract. We have conducted studies to assess the variability of mtDNA and Y-chromosome

markers in the Azores Islands (Portugal) and found that, for both genetic systems, the Azores, as a

whole, fit well into the pattern of variation described for other Western European populations.

Phylogeographic analysis of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) showed a major contribution from

Mainland Portugal, as well as evidences of influxes from Northern Europeans, Africans and Jewish

groups. Characterization of markers on the non-recombining region of the Y-chromosome (NRY) has

shown a main component of European lineages as well as the presence of North African

chromosomes, in frequencies similar to those described for Mainland Portugal. On the other hand,

both mtDNA and NRY analyses have evidenced differential demographic histories for the three

groups of islands forming the archipelago. D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The Azores Islands were discovered uninhabited by Portuguese navigators in the early

15th century. The process of settlement was initiated by 1439, with main imports coming

from Mainland Portugal and Madeira Island [1]. Immigrants from other European regions,

African and Moorish slaves as well as Sephardic Jews, are also reported [1].
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In the present work, we compare the mtDNA (mtDNA) ([2] and present study) and

NRY [3] haplogroup composition of the three groups of Azorean Islands.

2. Materials and methods

mtDNA haplogroups were determined for 26 unrelated individuals born in Santa Maria

Island (Eastern group), following Santos et al. [2]. Additional mtDNA data were extracted

from Santos et al. [2]. Data on NRY were obtained from Montiel et al. [3].

3. Results and discussion

On what concerns mtDNA, in the total sample, all West-Eurasian haplogroups were

found (Table 1). The African clusters U6a, M1, L1, L2 and L3, as well as the Near-East N1b

cluster, were also identified. These results evidence a mixed composition of mtDNAs in the

Azores Islands, which is in accordance with historical data [1]. The comparison of the mtDNA

haplogroup distribution among the three groups of islands revealed differences only when the

Western group is compared with the other two (Western/Eastern: p b0.0001; Western/Central:

p =0.0004).

The NRY haplogroup distribution in the Azores is similar to the observed in other West-

European populations (Table 1). The most frequent haplogroups were R1(xR1b3f), E(xE3a) and

J. Again, the Western group appears to be the most differentiated, showing significant

differences when compared with the other two groups (Western/Eastern: p =0.008; Western/

Central: p =0.025). The two systems show values of Nei’s diversity [4] relatively high, in

the context of other West-European populations (Table 2). Values of mtDNA diversity

(calculated using either the distribution of haplogroups or haplotypes) do not present statistically

significant differences in the three groups of islands. An increase in NRY diversity values from

East towards West is observed. Furthermore, the diversity level in the Western group is
Table 1

Haplogroup frequencies of mtDNA and NRY observed in the total Azorean samples, as well as the partial

frequencies observed in the Eastern, Central and Western groups

mtDNA

haplogr.

Azores

(n =172)

Eastern

(n =76)

Central

(n =60)

Western

(n =36)

NRY

haplogr.

Azores

(n =185)

Eastern

(n =87)

Central

(n =76)

Western

(n =22)

H 36.05 39.47 40.00 22.22 C 1.60 4.55 0.00 2.30

I 1.74 0.00 5.00 0.00 E(xE3a) 11.23 18.18 8.97 11.49

J 9.88 11.84 13.33 0.00 F(xJ,K) 3.74 4.55 7.69 0.00

L1, L2, L3 2.33 3.95 1.67 0.00 G 3.21 9.09 1.28 3.45

M1 2.33 1.32 1.67 5.56 I 1.07 0.00 2.56 0.00

N1b 1.16 1.32 1.67 0.00 I(xI1b2) 3.21 4.55 5.13 1.15

T 12.79 7.89 15.00 19.44 I1b2 4.28 13.64 2.56 3.45

U 6.98 13.16 1.67 2.78 J 8.02 9.09 12.82 3.45

U6a 1.74 3.95 0.00 0.00 K(xL,N,O,P) 1.60 0.00 2.56 1.15

U6b 2.91 3.95 0.00 5.56 L 1.07 0.00 0.00 2.30

K 5.81 6.58 6.67 2.78 N 1.07 0.00 0.00 2.30

Pre-HV 0.58 0.00 1.67 0.00 O 0.53 0.00 1.28 0.00

Pre*V 1.74 1.32 0.00 5.56 P(xR) 0.53 4.55 0.00 0.00

V 9.30 2.63 3.33 33.33 R 1.60 0.00 3.85 0.00

W 1.74 1.32 3.33 0.00 R1 0.53 0.00 1.28 0.00

X 2.33 1.32 3.33 2.78 R1(xR1b3f) 54.55 27.27 47.44 67.82

R* 0.58 0.00 1.67 0.00 R1b3f 2.14 4.55 2.56 1.15



Table 2

Nei’s gene diversity and its standard error [4], estimated from mtDNA and NRY data for the total Azorean sample

and by groups of islands

Population mtDNA (haplogroups) mtDNA (haplotypes) NRY

Azores 0.828F0.022 0.959F0.010 0.627F0.038

Eastern group 0.807F0.037 0.948F0.018 0.522F0.061

Central group 0.801F0.042 0.956F0.019 0.650F0.057

Western group 0.813F0.039 0.917F0.028 0.857F0.047
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significantly different from that observed in the Central ( p =0.0063) or in the Eastern

( p b0.0001) groups.
4. Conclusions

The high level of diversity observed in mtDNA and NRY can be explained by the

recent and highly diverse origins of the Azorean population. For both systems analyzed,

the Western group resulted to be differentiated from the other two groups. On what

concerns mtDNA, this differentiation does not seem to stem from a differential settlement,

but can be a reflection of genetic drift increased by the reduced number of inhabitants

since peopling. On the other hand, differences in NRY can be explained by a differential

male composition during the settlement, contrarily to the similar female compositions that

have been deduced from mtDNA data. As the number of male and female African slaves

arriving to the Western group has been estimated as similar (Lima, personal

communication) its differential Y-chromosome composition probably results from the

low number of European male settlers, as evidenced by the low frequency of haplogroup

R1 and high frequencies of E(xE3a). First demographic information by sex, available for

the Azores, dated from 1776 [5], reveals that the sex ratio increases from East towards

West, similarly to the levels of NRY diversity. Considering globally, results obtained

reinforce the absolute need to integrate demographic and historical data in the

interpretation of genetic results.
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